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I am your Mother and My children are very sweet and may
you all Live and may you Emancipate the whole World.
Birthday Puja, 1991
Every year we have birthdays of various people and every year
we make a vow that this year I will not do this or I will not do
that. This is a very good way of seeing how far we have come in
life. Many people who really have achieved a very great height
in their spiritual life did not need a birthday, but every day they
felt it's a birthday to start, to go ahead, to understand, to learn.
Every day is a new year for them.
21 March 94
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Bija (seed) Mantras.
‘Bîja mantra means the Vaikhari. Vaikhari is the power of speaking. This power of
speaking is made into mantras by the people who have the power of Realisation. So, for
them to improve, supposing they want to improve their centre, or they want to improve left
or right. They have to say the bîja mantras. .., then the bîja has to sprout and has to grow.
So the first step is to say the bîja mantra and then to say the different mantras of the
different chakras. So first is the bîja and then is the tree. So you can implant a bîja into
yourself by saying that, and then you start saying all other. So, that's how you make it grow.'
H.H. Shri Mataji's comments on the Devi Atharva Shîrsha. Pune, 17thOct.1988
The Science of Bîja-'seed' Mantras was developed mostly in the later writings of
Indian philosophy, particularly in the *Tantras, although their roots go back to the earliest
philosophical writings of India.
Bija Mantras are sounds which have power but not specific meaning as words. The
basic Bijas are the letters of the alphabet, 50 in number, which correspond with the petals of
the Chakras from Mûlâdhâra to Âgñyâ. The qualities of the Chakras also have Bija
Mantras, and there are Bija Mantras of the Deities. We still have much to learn about
these, and the following can be taken as a mere introduction to what is potentially a vast
subject. All this knowledge should be verified by personal experience of the practitioner,
and the following are suggestions only.
Om
The Primordial Bija Mantra of the Universe is Om (to rhyme with 'home'). It is the
Seed of Creation, the sound which emerged when the Brahmânda-'Egg of Brahman'
broke open giving birth to this Universe.
Shri Ganeœha is Omkâr Swarûpa-'Embodiment of the Om'.
The Om embodies the three Shaktis- Mahâkâlî, Mahâsaraswatî and
Mahâlakshmî- and the Kundalinî uniting with the Paramâtmâ in the Sahasrâra. It
may be meditated on for all Divine Knowledge. The Om may be said with different
intonations and on different notes, and has different effects accordingly. It is beyond the
scope of this chapter to go into the details.]

'These Three Primordial Syllables AA, OO and MA represent the three powers of the Primordial
Mother: AA represents the Existence and Destructive Power of Mahâkâlî. OO represents the Creative
Power of Mahâsaraswatî. MA represents the Sustenance or Evolutionary Power of Mahâlakshmî. These
Three Primordial Syllables later on form the Primordial Words -Bîja Mantras- Aim, Hrîm and Klîm. All
together these comprise the phonetic words of the Devanâgari script (Sanskrit).'
H.H. Shri Mataji Nirmala Devi. 'The Creation'.
Bija Mantras of the petals of the Chakras.
'The word Sanskrit has come out of Kun?d?alinî's movement, when She makes a sound, all was
recorded by the great saints and like that every chakra has got vowels and consonants according to the
number of sub-plexuses they have- you can say petals they have- and all of them make all the alphabets of
Sanskrit language.'
H.H. Shri Mataji's comments on the Devi Atharva Shîrsha. Pune, 17thOct.1988
Starting at the Vishuddhi Chakra, the letters in alphabetical order correspond with the petals. The
basic letters are usually said with an ending, either visarga-'aspirated ending' –h?, or more commonly
asuswâra-'nasal sound' –m. The letters start at the highest or front petals and go clockwise viewed from
the front or above.
The letters of the Devanâgari alphabet, including the vowels, are arranged in the order of the parts of
the mouth where they are produced, starting at the back ie. gutturals, palatals, cerebrals, dentals and then
labials. You may notice an alternating 'in' and 'out' quality of the short and long vowels, and the unaspirated and aspirated consonants. The nasal sounds have an upward quality. Om adds
auspiciousness and may be taken before each Bija Mantra ie. 'Om am, Om âm…'.etc.
Viœhuddhi- (16 petals- viz.14 vowels + anuswâra-'nasal sound' and visarga'aspirated ending')
Am, âm, im, îm, um, ûm, ºm, ººm, lºm, lººm, em, aim, om, aum, am,
ah?.
(note: am is pronounced 'um' and um is 'oom' but short: e and o are
always long: Aim and aum are diphthongs- 'ayeem' and 'a-oom')

Anahata (Heart) (12 petals- 5 guttural and 5 palatal consonants + first two cerebral)
Note: Cerebrals (letters with dots under) are said with the tongue curled back, touching the palate.
Kam, kham, gam, gham, ñgam, cham, chham, jam, jham, ñam, t?
am, t?
ham.
Manipura (Nâbhî) (10 petals- last 3 cerebrals + 5 dentals + first 2 labials)
D?am, d?ham, n?am, tam, tham, dam, dham, nam, pam, pham.
Swâdhisht?hâna (6 petals- last 3 labials + 3 semivowels)
Bam, bham, mam, yam, ram, lam.
Mûlâdhâra (4 petals- last semivowel + 3 sibilants)
Vam, œham, s?
ham, sam.
Âgñyâ (2 petals)
Ham, ks?ham.
In the Sahasrâra all the sounds combine to produce Om.

The Chakras themselves also have Bîja Mantras.
(These are the semi-vowels, ie consonant equivalents of vowel sounds):Corresponding
vowel.
Part of mouth.
Name of Deity
ViœhuddhiHam
a, â
guttural
Hari (Vishnu/ Krishna)
AnahataYam
i, î
palatal
Yama (God of Death)
ManipuraRam
r?
i, r?
ri?
cerebral
Ramâ/Râma (Shri Lakshmî/Vishnu)
SwadhishthânaVam
u, û
labial
Vâmâ (Shri Saraswati)
MûlâdhâraLam
lr?
, llr?
dental
Lambodara (Shri Ganesha)
ÂgñyâOm
– with the middle 'o' sound extended.
SahasrâraOm
– with the final 'm' sound extended.
Gan?eúha Bîja. Gam
This is described in the Ganesha Atharva Sheersha.
G is Mûlâdhâra Chakra, A is the Central Channel, M is the Union of the Kundalinî Shakti with the Âtmâ in
the Sahasrâra, conferring Bliss on the devotee.
'Gam' may be said alone or 'Om Gam' or 'Om Gam Ganapataye namah?' .

*The Tantras are discourses where Lord Shiva explains to Shri Parvati the Nature of the
Divine and the technique to achieve first hand knowledge of It. There are about 24 main Tantras,
mostly of Pure Knowledge, but some of them veering towards the Kaula Path- the worship of the
Goddess in the lower Chakras. ............

..............To be contd. in next issue
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Badges
Something with my photo…. A badge……… you can
wear it………. and people ask you, 'who is this person?'
You can start talking. You have to talk. That is the only
way we can spread Sahajyoga. Of course you can have
your programs….. you can get people, you can give them
Realisation, this that, but to talk about it is important…..
so the atmosphere is created……. in the atmosphere it
will be…. and this is going to help us a lot…… if it is in the
atmosphere, people will know that there is something
like this coming up. (880221)
What I have seen…….. that we are very shy, shy about
Sahajyoga…… we are little shy to talk about Sahajyogayou have to do it….. you should start talking openly
about it…….. If I was shy like you, Sahajyoga would not
have spread. One should not feel shy about Sahajyoga,
otherwise what happens….. that it just melt away with
you….. don't feel shy, you should talk about it….. wear
the badge… with the badge people will ask you
questions…. 'who is this one' then you talk to them. Any
way you like, you should expose yourself…… and that
will work out better. (000507)

The

Goddess
8
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he Goddess is always as a Mother (830821) ....the Devi, the Adishakti; She can be extremely
cruel and harsh, yet also can be extremely gentle and mild (891008.1); If you are living in the
Kingdom of God, and when the Goddess of that Kingdom arrives.... you have to be there (850629)
This Havan is a very good thing for reciting the names of the Goddess.... her eyes are given by
fire..... and in that light.... in that fire..... in the name of the Goddess we awaken our Deities within us....
and burn away all that is wrong in these particular chakras which invoke those powers..... so with
devotion and understanding you have to do it.... because you are really privileged people today....
be proud of that, and do with that devotion all these things.... we should do it in full devotion. I think
very few people can put into the fire... but you can all do symbolically.... and how many names do
you want to say... do 108... it's better.(801019)
In the olden days when the Goddess had to fight the Rakshasas, the Rakshasas were not
involved in human beings as such... they didn't become Gurus or anything. And so now we find, in
Kaliyuga they have gone into the brains of the Sadhakas... of their devotees. It's very difficult to
remove them... and once they go into the brains of the Sadhakas... then the Sadhakas become of
course possessed... they suffer... they have all kinds of problems - but despite that they stick on to that
person, because they are mesmerised. Main thing is that in this Kaliyuga there are so many
Sadhakas... they are running helter and skelter... they are running all over, trying to find out some way
of finding the truth (911209)
Once I went to meet a real guru... he was a very horrid fellow otherwise... but for me, he has
tremendous regard.... so he started talking to me as you would talk to a Goddess. He said...'you are
God... with your power, why don't you change these worldly people a little bit'... I said 'that is what is
the problem.... I have given them freedom... I've said.... alright this freedom is given to you... you can
choose to get transformed or not... I cannot force.' He said, 'but God Almighty you are. You can do
anything.' I said, 'I can do everything, but I do not want to do certain things.... and one of them is to
take away the freedom... from them... that is their freedom to choose.' So he was quarreling with me
about this. I said, 'your concern is alright, and I understand, because you are a guru... but when I am
God supposing... then my style is different... I can't be like you.' He said, 'that's true... you can't be like
me.'(920719)
He was talking to me only, as if I am God standing before him. And then he told all the disciples...
you see... you praise... you praise the Lord.... you praise Her... because God is fond of praise.' I said,
'really.' He said, 'yes, if you praise the Lord, then he gives you everything. I have seen that.....I always
praise him.... whenever I want something to be done, I just praise him... and he does it for me.' So I
said, 'it's true... I must accept... you cannot get to Mother, unless and until you have really bhakti from
your heart... it's already sort of.... a built in.... restriction.... what can you do... if you don't have bhakti,
you cannot get to Mother.... no you cannot.... you cannot get to God.... but if you have bhakti, then
you can get to Mother.... it is written... Bhakti Gamya.' (920719)
As you know.... I am the Goddess... and the Goddess is supposed to wear, I don't know how
many ornaments, just to adorn her chakras. I have lots of ornaments myself, of my own... but only for
Puja, I wear ornaments. I don't wear.... thought I am supposed to wear lots... why? Because it may not
be that alright.... it may be dignified, but may not be that alright to wear all those things all the time...
but I am supposed to wear.... like I am supposed to wear many more things on the hand here, rings...
and on the Feet.... everything... all the time.... gold.... though I don't do it .(860504)
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Mother's life

So far human beings received the Blessings of God…..individually, as
Grace…..and they received their Self Realization individually, one by one. The method
for individual realization was just the opposite of the collective….. First they had to
establish their dharma…… cleanse themselves fully…. desiring all the time for their
Salvation…. as we call it Ishwara Pranidana…… thinking of God…. asking for his
grace and acting in scrupulously dharmic way, to keep themselves pure…..controlling
their minds, their desires and their actions….. and then only, the Grace of mother gave
them realization( 800505).
This pattern was on for some time……and those who got Realization did lots of
wonderful things to prepare for Sahaja Yoga. They were in every field of life….. but very
few and unique….. for example in India, and in many other places in ancient times…..
they discovered the unique gifts of the Mother Earth….. what you call as
Swayambhus…… those stones or stone images, which were thrown out by the Mother
Earth, and discovered by these Saints. They put Shrines there….. and they worshipped
them…. and by this they made the images vibrate more……and also to vibrate that area.
All over the world, there are such stones….. but only the Saints could discover them
(800505).
Then they established the importance of virtue in life…. And how it can give you
health, wealth and prosperity….. which is glorified…..and not which is degrading.
They established schools and Universities….especially in India, where even today the
families…. carry the name of that University as their Ghotra…. and the families
belonging to one Ghotra cannot marry. They prepared young children, educated
them….that they led a very dharmic life….enjoyed their married life fully… and
matured in such a manner that they got their Realization and live a life of complete
enjoyment. And thus they, by their example, distracted the attention of the people which
was outside, to inner deeper values (800505)
All this permeated a kind of confidence in God, Religion and a very balanced lifethey have really done a great job of building the scaffolding….of the huge, great
building of Sahaja Yoga…. Which is going to come now. Their desire to establish
Dharma was so great, that the complete Divine force of Mahakali was working through
them….and they put it to action with such understanding and such wisdom. Great
scriptures were written by them… and for thousands of years, they were the guiding
light for people (800505).
Only in the modern times….we should say about one thousand years or so…people
started doubting them. Before that people used to doubt themselves… that we are not

good enough – but there was no doubting about the Incarnations. All this started toppling
down, with the ego developing…. And the superego challenging - influenced by many
Satanic forces around, and played into their hands… and they started doubting those
great Realised People, and all these great Scriptures.
So on one side we have the doubting people …… and on the other side the fanatics
– those who try to adhere more and more, to the teachings, had to become fanatics. The
'real' Religion in man collapsed ….Religion is a continuous living process within, which
is our sustenance….. it's like a ladder, on which we climb, step by step…. But not
leaving the ladder. So …. These two types… one doubting ….. another fanatic … and
they criticized each other ….. because both of them did not know what truth was
(800505)
I took my birth at a point where this confusion had started showing it's results even
on a physical plane. When I started looking at around, I was amazed how ignorance had
made people naive – though formerly people had this much understanding, this much
sensitivity to know, what is right and what is wrong – in this confused situation, I was
born. I knew I was to open the Sahastrara …. So I started my work , after my first shocks
(800505)
I decided not to talk about it to anyone …… and to lead a very normal life… of a
very normal life…. Of a very ordinary person….. not to be very striking ….. because
like Christ, when he was born, a star came up …. that's how the king Herod came to
know about him…. and you know the story, what happened. If you are born with any
striking signs, the negativity immediately finds you out. As it is, it found me out …. And
just after the fifteenth day of my birth there was a very big accident as you know (800505)
I had to really work very very hard to enter into your being ….. to find out ….first of
all….. your basic problems …. And then the different permutations and combinations
…. and then these were also capped by other identifications…. Like the society in which
you were born…. Like the nation in which you were born….like the ideas that were
there. All these things became much more important than the original universal being
within you…. And every individual had taken a very odd funny awkward type of a shape,
which I didn't know how to reduce…..by which they could start their growth ( 800505)
It was a very hard work …….nights after nights I used to work …. While leading a
very ordinary life of a very normal person. I used to behave like a very simple ordinary
student…. And show all my ignorance about things ….. but sometimes you know, truth
has an awkward habit of slipping out…… and it used to show itself. One of the biggest
12

problems of human beings, I found was family life and that's why I married…. I wanted
to study what are the problems of family life ….and so I started facing these problems as
if they were my own… and then other problems like political, economic….and all these
problems also …. because they became so important for human beings ….. but which
are of absolutely artificial value. A sort of a human behaviour science I had to study for
years (800505).
And then ….as you reach a point where all the knots are opened out… and one knot
is still left … which is to be opened out…. and that was done on 5th May 1970. Then the
collective phenomenon started working …. And the greatest of these was that the Shri
Chakra , being on this Earth, could be felt through your fingers…… this was never
before so – nobody felt the vibrations on the fingers as such… but they felt it within
themselves. Now, because the Sahastrara of the Universe was opened out, everybody
started feeling the vibrations around them with their own hands…. now the fingers…..
could feel the vibrations…. That means the sensitivity of the Divine which was in the
chakras spread out to the periphery to such an extent that a human being could feel it on
the fingers… this was fantastic ( 800505)
So my job was to move from the centre to the periphery…. And whatever are the
obstacles I met, I had to clear them out, one after another. But then, I must say that,
Sahaja Yoga when it started working out….. I was given very great workers, tools of
Sahaja Yoga … who took it upon themselves, as their own responsibility…. And they
really worked very hard with me… very few ….. but they did. The rest of them…. can be
divided into many categories….. some came for their own treatments, or something like
that, of a very low level….. or some , when they got their Realisation, they brought all
their sick relations to me…. Then some came for their financial and all sorts of mental
problems…. And some came for their family and spiritual problems….but the ones who
took it up as their won responsibility, that this is what they have to do, this is their life, this
is what their complete meaning is… they put entirely their attention to it…. They
worked it out, whatever was possible on their own level ( 800505)
So today we have to understand ……that we really need those brave people
……and those people who feel responsible. It is a very important virtue of Sahaja
Yogis. The main thing is ….. what are you doing for Sahaja Yoga…. What you can do
….. how far you can go….. how you are going to work it out. In every walk of life…
those who really work it out as a great responsibility upon themselves are the ones who
will be given more and more powers, and chances ( 800505)
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What you want

Joy or happiness...

W

hat I want, that my children should be beautiful people, when they enter into the
'Kingdom of God'. They should be respected as great saints, sages. More than
anybody else, they are special people.
That's how they are to be educated. May be, I am very ambitious, you might say. But my
ambitions are based on reality. I am sure I can achieve these. But you must develop that
humility and understanding within yourself that we all have to improve, we have to be in the
attention of the Mother. If she has to say something to us, we are not ,to feel hurt. If you feel
hurt, then know that it is your ego. Beat yourself with shoes. Take it out, because it is not good.
I cannot go on pampering your ego all the time till you are completely blasted off and then you
come and tell me "Mother why didn't you tell me?"
For example, somebody asked me, he is in love with somebody and wants to marry her. I
knew that the person was horrible and he should not marry that person and I said that, in a way,
it's alright. I mean, I first was in a shock and I kept quite. I said, now how to say that, not to
pamper his ego either, but to say. How to say that, no or yes. It was very difficult.
So, I said, all right as long as she makes you happy, it's alright. Now the word happy, has
double meaning. Happy means only your ego can be happy, not the spirit. It's joy. I did not use the
word joy, I said happy. See I have to be clever about it. Now, if you had thought of it, why would
Mother say happy, she should have said if it gives you joy. If I say joy then it's correct. But I said
happy. I said it three or four times to him that, does it make you happy.
He said, "Yes". If it makes you happy then you can marry. Now see, if he is very intelligent,
and he should have thought of it. But he never thought of it that I was meaning that it is not
going to give you joy, if it gives you happiness, you marry. Happiness means your ego pampering,
it's simple. Also you have to educate yourself to understand your Mother. This is the third
thing, that you ought to know, is to understand your Mother. See I have to be clever. Because if I
am not, if I am very blunt, you get blasted. If I am not, you are lost. So I have to be clever. And
when I am clever, they call me Mahamaya. So at least, let me keep to one style, let me be a
"Mahamaya".
Alright, accepted. But then you try to understand that if I tell you something, you just get
absolutely annoyed and angry. And the people get lost. You see, they get lost. If you tell them
don't do it, they get lost. If you say, do it, then they get lost, in any case, because they are doing
a wrong thing.
H.H. Shri Mataji Nirmala Devi
Birthday puja 21. 03. 1982, Chelsham Road, London, UK
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ith your 'Will' you can generate Sahaja Yoga to go further (801116);
Your 'Will' Is very important in Sahaja Yoga. It does not mean Desire.
'Will' means desire put into action. 'Will' means 'desire put into action'.
So you desire …… and then put it into action – you can do it. In Sahaja Yoga, first you
receive the light, and then you generate the light. You are the light givers…… And it is
going to work through your will. So how powerful our will should be….. how dedicated;
It is left to 'Our' Will not to our Mother's Will to work it out . (801116)
See how much we have willed that Sahaja Yoga should be successful. And to
make it success what should we do….. first we must understand the basics of Sahaja
Yoga….. second do we have the qualities by which we sustain those
basics…..(801116) Try to become the 'will of God' and not one's 'own' will - then Joy
will flow (811103) ….'yes let my Spirit act' (830204).
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Shivaji Maharaj a great soul

I have given you the statue of Shivaji
Maharaj. He was another great soul. A great soul
who had such principles, and such beautifying life
in his language, in his attitude and everything.
With all that, he was a very brave person.
Once you have this you will not deter from
doing anything that is important. You will have no
fear of anyone. You will not go round and round
but you will know how to find the solution and
how to work it out.
This will happen to you if you really know
yourself. You will have such powers of courage.
You will not be a dare devil but with wisdom.
Courage and with wisdom you will have and that
is what is your Self, which will give you lots of
wisdom and lots of courage. It’s not a fighting
spirit, it’s not a violent nature, it’s not a rude
nature. But it is a very silent, beautiful, courageous
attitude.
H.H.Shri Mataji
Birthday Puja, 21.03.2001, Nirmal Dham

Faith and sincerity
Today my feelings are really full of joy, full of joy, because now I can see how things are
happening, how one person can produce thousands and thousands of Sahaja Yogis.
I saw one miracle, I told once that one seed has all the thousand trees it is going to produce and
when I saw a new technique of tissue culture, I was amazed that on one little seed there were so many
little, little primules who had come out.
In the same way, you are all capable, and you all can do it, but what is needed is faith in yourself and
also complete sincerity about Sahaja Yoga. If that happens today, you have really celebrated My
Birthday. If you think that My Birthday's important, that for me very important is that everybody gets
their spiritual birthday.
May God bless you.
H.H.Shri Mataji Nirmala Devi,
Birthday Puja 21.03.1994, Kolkata

lr hZw‘mZ

CZHo g‘n©U Ho ’ bñdê n hr emar[aH ê n go {dH {gV hmoZo Ho nyd© hr CÝh|
ZdYm {g{Õ¶m± àmá hmo JBª& BZ {g{Õ¶m| Ho ’ bñdê n CÝh| gyú‘ ¶m nd©Vg‘
{dembH m¶ eara YmaU H aZo H s j‘Vm àmá hmo JB©&

‘mZd ApñVËd ‘| lr hZw‘mZ Or H s ‘hËdnyU© ^y{‘H m h¡& {ZaÝVa h‘mao ñdm{YðmZ go ‘pñVîH
(qnJbm Zm‹S r) VH MbVo hþE do h‘mar ^{dî¶ H s ¶moOZmAm| ¶m ‘mZ{gH J{V{d{Y¶m| Ho {b¶o Amdí¶H
‘mJ©Xe©Z VWm gwajm àXmZ H aVo h¢&
........lr hZw‘mZ Or O¡go XodVm H m, Omo {H ~ÝXa g‘ CÞV {eew h¢, {ZaÝVa ‘mZd Ho Xm¶| nj ‘|
Xm¡‹S Vo ahZm AË¶ÝV AmíM¶©OZH h¡& ‘mZd Ho A§V:pñWV gy¶©VËd H mo emÝV VWm H mo‘b ~ZmE aIZo Ho
{bE CZgo H hm J¶m& OÝ‘ Ho g‘¶ hr CZgo gy¶© H mo {Z¶§{ÌV H aZo Ho {b¶o H hm J¶m, AV… {eew gwb^
ñd^md go CÝhm|Zo gmoMm {H gy¶© H mo Im hr ³¶m| Z {b¶m Om¶& ¶h gmoMVo hþE {H noQ Ho AÝXa gy¶© H mo A{YH
{Z¶§{ÌV {H ¶m Om gH Vm h¡ CÝhm|Zo {damQ ê n YmaU H aHo gy¶© H mo {ZJb {b¶m --- ‘mZd H s Xm±¶r Va’
H mo {Z¶§{ÌV aIZo Ho {b¶o CZH m ~mbgwb^ AmMaU CZHo M[aÌ H s gwÝXaVm h¡&
........‘¶m©XmnwéfmoÎm‘ lr am‘ H mo AnZr ghm¶Vm Ho {bE {H gr g{Md H s Amdí¶H Vm Wr Am¡a Bg
H m¶© Ho {bE lr hZw‘mZ H m g¥OZ hþAm& lr hZw‘mZ Or lr am‘ Ho Eogo ghm¶H Am¡a Xmg Wo Am¡a CZHo à{V
BVZo g‘{n©V Wo {H H moB© AÝ¶ godH AnZo ñdm‘r Ho à{V BVZm g‘{n©V Zht hmo gH Vm& CZHo g‘n©U Ho
’ bñdê n hr emar[aH ê n go {dH {gV hmoZo Ho nyd© hr CÝh| ZdYm {g{Õ¶m± àmá hmo JBª& BZ {g{Õ¶m| Ho
’ bñdê n CÝh| gyú‘ ¶m nd©Vg‘ {dembH m¶ eara YmaU H aZo H s j‘Vm àmá hmo JB©& AË¶ÝV CJ«
ñd^md Ho ì¶{º ¶m| H mo lr hZw‘mZ BZ {g{Õ¶m| go {Z¶pÝÌV H aVo h¢&
........ AnZr ny±N H mo {H gr ^r hX VH ~‹T m H a bmoJm| H mo {Z¶pÝÌV H aZm CZH s EH Am¡a {g{Õ h¡&
do hdm ‘| C‹S gH Vo h¡----hdm ‘| C‹S Zo H s gm‘Ï¶© Ho H maU do g§Xoe H mo EH ì¶{º go Xÿgao ì¶{º VH
nhþ±Mm gH Vo h¢&
AmH me H s gyú‘Vm lr hZw‘mZ Ho {Z¶ÝÌU ‘| h¡& do Bg gyú‘Vm Ho ñdm‘r h¢ Am¡a Bgr Ho
‘mÜ¶‘ go do g§Xoe ^oOVo h¢& XÿaXe©Z, AmH medmUr VWm Üd{ZdY©Z CZH s Bgr e{º H s XoZ h¢& {~Zm
{H gr g§¶moOH Ho AmH me‘mJ© go dm¶dr¶ (Ethnic) gå~ÝY ñWm{nV H aZm Bg ‘hmZ A{^¶ÝVm H m hr
H m¶© h¡& ¶h H m¶© BVZm nyU© h¡ {H Amn Bg‘| H moB© Ìw{Q Zht {ZH mb gH Vo& AmnHo ¶ÝÌm| ‘| Ìw{Q hmo gH Vr h¡,
lr hZw‘mZ Or H s H m¶© Hw ebVm ‘| Zht------¶hm± VH {H h‘mao AÝXa H s gyú‘ bh[a¶m| H m h‘mar
Zg-Zm{‹S ¶m| na, h‘mao amo‘-amo‘ na AZw^d hmoZm ^r lr hZw‘mZ Or H s H¥ nm go h¡&
lr hZw‘mZ H mo "A{U‘m' Zm‘H EH AÝ¶ {g{Õ ^r àmá h¡ Omo CÝh| AUwAm| VWm na‘mUwAm| ‘| àdoe
H aZo H s e{º àXmZ H aVr h¡&
{dX²¶wV-Mwå~H s¶ e{º ¶m| H m J{Verb hmoZm lr hZw‘mZ Or H s H¥ nm go hr hmoVm h¡& lr JUoe Zo
CZHo AÝXa Mwå~H s¶ e{º ^a Xr h¡& do ñd¶§ Mwå~H h¢& ^m¡{VH gVh na {dX²¶wVMwå~H s¶ e{º lr hZw‘mZ

lr JUoe Or h‘| {ddoH XoVo h¢ Vmo lr hZw‘mZ Or gX²-gX²-{ddoH &
gX²-gX²-{ddoH CZH s Xr JB© gyú‘ e{º h¡ Am¡a ¶h h‘|
gË¶ AgË¶ ‘| ^oX OmZZo H m {ddoH àXmZ H aVr h¡&

Or H s e{º h¡ naÝVw ^m¡{VH Vm go do ‘pñVîH VH OmVo h¢, ñdm{YðmZ go CR H a ‘pñVîH VH OmVo h¢&
‘pñVîH Ho AÝXa do BgHo {^Þ njm| Ho gh-gå~ÝYm| H m gO¥Z H aVo h¢& ¶{X lr JUoe h‘| {ddoH àXmZ
H aVo h¢ Vmo lr hZw‘mZ h‘| gmoMZo H s e{º XoVo h¢&
~wao {dMmam| go ~MmZo Ho {bE do h‘mar ajm H aVo h¢& lr JUoe Or h‘| {ddoH XoVo h¢ Vmo lr hZw‘mZ Or
gX²-gX²-{ddoH & gX²-gX²-{ddoH CZH s Xr JB© gyú‘ e{º h¡ Am¡a ¶h h‘| gË¶ AgË¶ ‘| ^oX OmZZo
H m {ddoH àXmZ H aVr h¡&
ghO¶moJ ‘| h‘ H hVo h¢ {H lr JUoe AÜ¶j h¢ ¶m Bg {díd{dÚmb¶ Ho Hw bn{V h¢& do h‘|
Cnm{Y¶m± XoVo h¢ Am¡a h‘| AnZr AdñWm H s JhamB© OmZZo ‘| ghm¶Vm H aVo h¢& do h‘| {Z{d©Mma VWm {Z{d©H ën
g‘m{Y Am¡a AmZÝX àXmZ H aVo h¢& ~m¡{ÕH gyP-~yP O¡go ¶h AÀNm h¡ ¶h h‘mao {hV ‘| h¡, lr hZw‘mZ Or
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g^r XodVmAm| H s ajm lr hZw‘mZ Or d¡go hr H aVo h¢
O¡go do AmnH s ajm H aVo h¢&
lr JUoe Or e{º àXmZ H aVo h¢ na ajm lr hZw‘mZ Or H aVo h¢&

H s XoZ h¡ Am¡a ~w{ÕdmXr hmoZo Ho H maU do nmíMmË¶ bmoJm| Ho {bE ~hþV ‘hËdnyU© h¢ ----‘mJ©Xe©Z VWm
gwajm h‘| lr hZw‘mZ Or H s XoZ h¡&
lr am‘ H m H m¶© H aZo Ho {bE lr hZw‘mZ gX¡d CËgwH ahVo h¢& {ddoH ¶h h¡ {H Omo Hw N ^r lr am‘
H hVo h¢ hZw‘mZ Cgo H a XoVo h¢---- lr am‘ H s ghm¶Vm O~ Amn boVo h¢ Vmo lr hZw‘mZ Or hr AmnH mo
~VmVo h¢ {H gd©e{º ‘mZ na‘mË‘m ¶m lr am‘ O¡go Jwé Ho A{V[aº AmnH mo {H gr Ho à{V g‘{n©V Zht hmoZm&
V~ Amn EH ñdVÝÌ njr hmoVo h¢ Am¡a nyar Zm¡ e{º ¶m± Amn‘| OmJ¥V hmo OmVr h¢&
AmnHo Ah§ Ho gmW-gmW ~hþV gr AÝ¶ ~wamB¶m| H m ^r lr hZw‘mZ à{VH ma H aVo h¢& ¶h VÏ¶
b§H mXhZ H a amdU H s {I„r C‹S mZo ‘| AË¶ÝV ‘YwaVm go àH Q hmo OmVm h¡&
Ah§H mar bmoJm| go AmnH s ajm H aZm---lr hZw‘mZ H m H m¶© h¡&
lr hZw‘mZ H m EH AÝ¶ JwU ¶h h¡ {H do bmoJm| H mo ñdoÀNmMmar ~Zm XoVo h¢& Xmo Ah§H mar ì¶{º ¶m| H mo
{‘bmH a do CZgo Eogo hmbmV n¡Xm H adm XoVo h¢ {H XmoZm| Z‘« hmoH a {‘Ì ~Z OmVo h¢&
h‘mao AÝVg H m hZw‘mZ VËd h‘mao Ah§ H m Ü¶mZ aIZo VWm h‘| ~mb gwb^, {dZmoXerb Am¡a àgÞ
~ZmZo ‘| H m¶©aV h¡& do gXm Z¥Ë¶-^md ‘| hmoVo h¢&
¶{X lr JUoe ‘oao nrNo ~¡R Vo h¢ Vmo lr hZw‘mZ ‘oao MaUm| ‘|&
lr hZw‘mZ Or Ah§H mar bmoJm| VH H mo g‘n©U H aZm {gImVo h¢, g‘n©U Ho {bE {dde H aVo h¢, {^Þ
àH ma H s ~mYmAm|, M‘ËH mam| ¶m {d{Y¶m| Ûmam do {eî¶ H m Jwé Ho à{V g‘n©U H admVo h¢&
Jwé Ho à{V ì¶{º Ho g‘n©U H s e{º lr hZw‘mZ Or H s h¡& {H g àH ma go Amn Jwé H mo àgÞ
H a gH Vo h¢ Am¡a CgH m gm‘rß¶ àmá H a gH Vo h¢? gm‘rß¶ H m AW© emar[aH gm‘rß¶ Zht& BgH m AW© h¡
EH àH ma H m VXmËå¶, EH àH ma H s g‘P& ‘wPgo Xÿa ahH a ^r ghO¶moJr AnZo öX¶ ‘| ‘oam AZw^d H a
gH Vo h¢& ¶h e{º h‘| lr hZw‘mZ Or go àmá H aZr h¡&
g^r XodVmAm| H s ajm lr hZw‘mZ Or d¡go hr H aVo h¢ O¡go do AmnH s ajm H aVo h¢& lr JUoe Or e{º
àXmZ H aVo h¢ na ajm lr hZw‘mZ Or H aVo h¢&
lr hZw‘mZ (XodXÿV "J¡~«rb') ajH Wo& g§XoedmhH J¡~«rb Am¡a CÝhm|Zo "B‘¡³¶yboQ gmëdo ' AWm©V
'{Z‘©b gmëdo' eãX H m à¶moJ {H ¶m Omo {H ‘oam Zm‘ h¡& OrdZ n¶©ÝV ‘m[a¶m H mo lr hZw‘mZ H s godm
ñdrH ma H aZr n‹S r& ‘m[a¶m ‘hmbú‘r h¢&
Omo ^r ¶moOZm ‘oao ‘pñVîH ‘| ~ZVr h¡ lr hZw‘mZ Or Cgo H a SmbVo h¡§ ³¶m|{H nyar g§ñWm
^br-^m±{V g§¶mo{OV h¡-----H B© KQZm¶| {OÝh| Amn M‘ËH ma H hVo h¢ lr hZw‘mZ Or Ûmam H s hþB©

CZHo eara H m A§J-A§J Cgr go (e{º Am¡a ^{º go) ^am ahVm h¡&
CZH r Bgr {deofVm Ho H maU AmO h‘ ~Oa§J ~br H s
Xoe-{dXoe ‘| ^r AM©Zm H aVo h¢&

hmoVr h¢& M‘ËH ma H aZo dmbo do hr h¢&
.........lr hZw‘mZ Or h‘mar CVmdbr, OëX~mOr VWm AmH« ‘UerbVm H mo RrH H aVo h¢&
.........lr hZw‘mZ ‘ygbmYma ~m[ae Am¡a doJdmZ Vy’ mZ H s Vah OmH a {dZme H a XoVo h¢& AnZr
{dX²¶wV Mwå~H s¶ e{º Ûmam do ¶o gmao H m¶© H aVo h¢& ^m¡{VH VËd CZHo {Z¶ÝÌU ‘| h¢, do dfm©, Yyn Am¡a
hdm H s g¥OZ AmnHo {bE H aVo h¢& nyOm ¶m {‘bZ Ho {bE do C{MV à~ÝY H aVo h¢& {~Zm {H gr Ho OmZo do
gmao H m¶© H a SmbVo h¢& h‘| ha g‘¶ CZHo à{V H¥ Vk hmoZm Mm{hE&
.......lr hZw‘mZ EH VoOñdr XodXÿV h¢, do gÝ¶mgr ¶m Ë¶mJr Zht h¢& gwÝXaVm VWm gÁOm CÝh| ~hþV
{à¶ h¡&
.......do EH gZmVZ {eew h¢ Am¡a dmo ^r EH ~ÝXa ~mbH &
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, ’«¢ H ’ Q©, O‘©Zr, 31.8.1990
.......lr hZw‘mZ Or Ho ~mao ‘| ³¶m H h|, do {OVZo e{º dmZ Wo, {OVZo JwUdmZ Wo CVZo hr do lÕm‘¶
Am¡a ^{º ‘¶ Wo&
.......lr hZw‘mZ Or EH {deof XodVm h¢, EH {deof JwUYmar XodVm, {OVZo do ~bdmZ Wo CVZm hr
CZH s e{º ^{º Wr& ¶o gÝVwbZ CÝhm|Zo {H g àH ma nm¶m Am¡a Cg‘| H¡ go aho, EH ¶hr g‘PZo H s ~mV h¡&
CZHo AÝXa ZdYm X¡dr e{º ¶m± Wt& J[a‘m-Mmho {OVZo ~‹S o hmo gH Vo Wo, A{U‘m-NmoQ o {~ëHw b
gyú‘ hmo gH Vo Wo&
CZHo eara H m A§J-A§J Cgr go (e{º Am¡a ^{º go) ^am ahVm h¡& CZH r Bgr {deofVm Ho H maU
AmO h‘ ~Oa§J ~br H s Xoe-{dXoe ‘| ^r AM©Zm H aVo h¢&
^{º Am¡a e{º Xmo AbJ MrμOo Zht h¢& EH hr h¢& h‘ ¶o H h|Jo {H Ja Right Hand ‘| e{º h¡ Vmo
Left Hand ‘| ^{º & ¶o e{º -^{º H m g§J‘, ¶o hZw‘mZ Or ‘| ~hþV h¡&
Xÿgar CZH s {deof ~mV ¶o h¡ {H do AY©-‘Zwî¶ Wo, AY©-~ÝXa, ‘mZo new Am¡a ‘mZd H m ~‹S m AÀNm
{‘lU Wm& Vmo h‘mao AÝXa Omo Hw N ^r h‘Zo AnZr CËH« mpÝV ‘| AnZo Evolution ‘| nrNo Nmo‹S m h¡ Cg‘| ^r
Omo ào‘ Am¡a Cg‘| Omo ^r Amg{º Wr dmo CÝhm|Zo AnZo gmW bo br Wr&
lr hZw‘mZ Or ào‘ Ho gmJa h¢ Am¡a Cgr dº Omo Xþï hmo, Omo Xÿgam| H mo gVmVm h¡, Omo Xÿgam| H mo Zï
H aVm hmo, CgH m dY H aZo ‘| CZH mo {~ëHw b {H gr Vah H m g§H moM Zht hmoVm Wm&
lr hZw‘mZ nyOm - 1999
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To overcome the inertia setting by the cold weather and also to liberate the body's
strength to the sun, people take to all these ways of treating you by which they give
you something that is heat creating in the body. But it has another very subtle
expression, which I find is when they give you these they say now you take til and
gul and you say things, which are sweet. Because when you are taking til and gul,
your body gets heated and you become right sided. When you become right-sided
person you seldom speaks sweetly. So it is a contrast that they give you a thing to
heat you up so that your body gets heated up but you must be sweet. So there is a
warning that you are eating all these things but that doesn't mean now you ride on
a big horse of ego and start splashing every one. It's a very subtle thing to
understand that when we become temperamentally right sided, we are so much
covered by our ego that we do not feel that we are hurting others by what we say.
1985-01-14: Makar Sankranti Puja in Suryavanshi hall

On Holi we should burn all those things which spoil our attention
and damage the Agnya (the 6th – Third Eye Chakra). Then this
attention will clear out and we will celebrate Holi with joy and
understanding. …When your attention goes to Vishudhi then you
see the Shakti of Shri Krishna, Shri Radha, who is Allahad Dayini,
the Giver of Joy.

